
 

The chart shows the number of mobile phones and landlines per 100 people in Canada, US, 
Germany,UK, Sweden and Italy: 

 

In general, Denmark is the most country having the highest equal number of both mobile phones and landlines 
than other countries in the list with over 80 for each (respectively) while its landlines` number is around 90 which 
becomes the most impressive landlines number compared with the others. Meanwhile, Italy is recorded as a 
country with the highest number of mobile phones up to nearly 90. 

but with its number of landlines a bit over 40 that marks down Italy as a country of lowest number in that list. And 
Canada also is put behind the list with its lowest number of mobile phones nearly 40. 

The other countries such as UK and Sweden have their numbers of mobile phones really remarkable up to over 
80, but their land lines` numbers are smaller - nearly 60 and 65 respectively. In the same way, US and Germany 
have almost same number of landlines of around 60 (the same with that number of Canada) but the number of 
mobile phones vary from nearly 50 for US to over 70 for Germany. 

 

Overall the figures show that almost European countries in the list having their number of mobile phones are 
much higher than those of their landlines, and it also seems nearly a double number compared with the number 
of mobile phones in North America countries, while North America countries have their number of landlines are 
much higher than those of their mobile phones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Revised 

The chart shows the number of mobile phones and landlines per 100 people in Canada, US, Germany, UK, 
Sweden and Italy. 

In general, Denmark is the most country having the highest equal total number of both mobile phones and 
landlines, than other countries in the list with over 80 for each (respectively,) while its landlines` number is 
around 90 which becomes is the most impressive landlines number compared with the others. Meanwhile, Italy is 
recorded as a the country with the highest number of mobile phones,  up towith nearly 90. 

but withHowever. its number of landlines a just a bit over 40, and that marks down Italy as a country of with the 
lowest number in that list. And Canada also is put behind the list with its lowest a low number of mobile phones, 
nearly 40. 

The other countries such as UK and Sweden have their a remarkable numbers of mobile phones, really 
remarkable up to over 80, but their land lines` numbers are smaller - nearly 60 and 65 respectively. In the same 
way, US and Germany have almost the same number of landlines of at around 60 (the same with that number of 
Canada) but the number of mobile phones vary from nearly 50 for US to over 70 for Germany. 

Overall the figures show that almost European countries in the list having their number ofmore mobile phones 
are much higher than those of theirthan landlines, and it also seems nearly a double number compared with the 
number of mobile phones in North America countries, while North America countries have their number of many 
more landlines are much higher than those of theirthan mobile phones. 


